
THE
ESSENTIAL
PACKAGE
A picturesque and romantic celebration
set against the stunning backdrop of the
ocean, embracing the relaxed elegance
and natural beauty of a beachfront
setting. 

Inclusions
Beach set up
Wedding coordinator 
Background music
Decorated buggy
Master of Ceremony to officiate the vows.
Wedding certificate
One tier wedding cake
A bottle of Prosecco for ceremonial toast

Set up: Seaside Elegance 
Combine soft and neutral tones with
subtle metallic accents. The use of
seashells and driftwood as elegant
décor elements.

USD 385
All prices are in US Dollars and inclusive of 10%
service charge and 16% TGST.
The package is based on 2 persons.

RENEWAL
OF VOWS
The natural beauty of the beach, the
romantic ambiance, and the celebration
of enduring love against the backdrop
of the crystal blue waters of the
Maldives. Feel the soft sand beneath
your feet and breathe in the salty
ocean air.  
Your dream destination beach
wedding awaits

THE CLASSIC
PACKAGE
Nestled along the shoreline, our classic
beach wedding is set against the
breathtaking backdrop of rolling waves,
white sands, and the endless horizon

Inclusions
Beach set up
Wedding coordinator 
Background music
Decorated buggy
Master of Ceremony to officiate the
vows.
Wedding certificate
One tier wedding cake
A bottle of Prosecco for ceremonial toast
Honeymoon Bed Decoration
Romantic Beach dinner for 2 

Set up: Naturally White
As the sun begins its descent over the
water, a pristine aisle adorned with
petals leads to a beautifully crafted
arbor, draped in billowing white fabric.
The sand beneath your feet becomes
the canvas for your love story, with the
ocean as the witness to your union.

USD 538
All prices are in US Dollars and inclusive of 10%
service charge and 16% TGST.
The package is based on 2 persons.

(Three Course dinner with Premium All Inclusive
Beverage Menu)



THE PREMIUM
PACKAGE
Step into an intimate paradise where love
meets the soothing melody of crashing
waves and white sands. Our Premium
wedding package is an ode to love, nature,
and the serene elegance of a beachfront
celebration.

Inclusions
Beach set up
Wedding coordinator 
Background music
Decorated buggy
Master of Ceremony to officiate the vows.
Wedding certificate
One tier wedding cake
A bottle of Champagne for ceremonial toast
Honeymoon Bed Decoration
Romantic Beach dinner for 2 

In Villa Dining Breakfast with a bottle of
Champagne (375ml)

Set up: Tropical Paradise
Infused Vibrant Colors with coral, white
turquoise and lush greens. Coconut leaves
to create a lively and exotic atmosphere.

USD 835
All prices are in US Dollars and inclusive of 10%
service charge and 16% TGST.
The package is based on 2 persons.

ENHANCE +
ELEVATE

Bridal Flower Bouquet and boutonniere
for the groom
Photography Packages
Theme Wedding Cake 
Private Dinner for the Couple or Group
Dinner 
Wines + Champagnes
Beauty Salon | Hair and Make up
Spa | Massage Treatment
Entertainment 
Set up| Decoration enhancement 

*Please contact your dedicated wedding coordinator
for the pricing.

Terms and Conditions

The wedding packages is valid from 25 February 2024
until 25 March 2025
Pricing, inclusions and other information provided are
subject to change without prior notice.

(Three Course dinner with Premium All Inclusive
Beverage Menu)

For bookings & inquiries, please contact
restaurant.concierge@dhigali.com


